ELECTION COMMISSION OF PAKISTAN

NOTIFICATION

Islamabad, the 7th May, 2019

SUBJECT:—NOTIFICATION OF VACANT SEAT IN VILLAGE COUNCIL SHALGA, DISTRICT DIR UPPER.

No. F. 23(1)/2018-LGE-KP(Vol-VII).—In exercise of powers conferred upon it under Article 140A (2) of the Constitution of Islamic Republic of Pakistan, Section-86 of the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Local Government Act, 2013 and all other powers enabling it in that behalf, the Election Commission of Pakistan hereby notifies for information of the general public that the seats i.e. General/Nazim in Village Council Shalga, District Dir Upper have fallen vacant
on Account of resignation tendered by Mr. Khan Bacha S/o Gul Zameer on 2-4-2019.

This is issued by Order of the Election Commission of Pakistan.

MUHAMMAD RAZIQ,
Joint Secretary (LGE).